Exterior Steps to
Police, Courtyard, and Rear Parking

Front entrance
(to green and amphitheater)
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Conf Rm
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Building Safety—
Permits
and Contractors
License

Dumpsters

Parking

Exits
• Snack Machine in Police Dept.
• Broom closet first floor only
• Handicap Access is through City Hall (elevator) between front and rear spaces
• Rear parking lots not connected
• WI-FI VHAL GUEST (NO LOGIN)

AED
Exterior Steps
TO GREEN, FRONT PARKING

BREEZEWAY TO POLICE AND COURT

Exits
• SNACK MACHINE IN POLICE DEPT.
• BROOM CLOSET FIRST FLOOR ONLY
• HANDICAP ACCESS IS THROUGH CITY HALL (ELEVATOR) BETWEEN FRONT AND REAR SPACES
• REAR PARKING LOTS NOT CONNECTED
• WI-FI VHAL GUEST (NO LOGIN)